Wettability of hydrogels. I. Poly (2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate).
The wettability characteristics of the contact lens material, PHEMA, with respect to water have been determined by using the sessile drop, and the captive air bubble techniques of contact angle goniometry. It is concluded that on PHEMA gels water does not spread spontaneously. Large hysteresis has been observed in the advancing and receding contact angles. This suggests that this hydrogel surface is capable of changing its free energy through reorientation of the polymer side chains and chain segments depending on the nature of the adjacent phase. The water content of the gels does not appear to have an effect on water wettability in the hydration range investigated. The minor wettability differences among the various gels studied were most likely due to differences in surface structure and segmental mobility due to inherent variations in the method of preparation. Small but consistent differences were found between the contact angles measured by the captive bubble method and those obtained by the sessile drop method, the former values being higher. These differences may not be method-related artifacts and cannot be explained at the present time.